
Getting Started 
Set up on our wealth portal with these easy steps:

1. Create your profile 
Create your account through your desktop via our website here.

Alternatively, you can download the portal app on your mobile by searching for
'Sherlock Wealth' in your App Store. 

3. Build Out Your Net Wealth

Within the wealth section on your portal dashboard, click on 'Add Item' to link bank
account/ portfolio data feeds and a range of other assets. Once you have linked your
wealth items, you will have a real time snapshot of your ongoing net wealth. 

4. Upload and store your important documents

Go to the 'Docs' widget, upload and/or view all your important documents securely.
Keep organised and make documents easy to find by uploading them in sections
such as 'My Protection' or 'Estate Planning.' 

You can sign important documents with ease using the portal's e-signing feature.

Enable notifications by going into your mobile settings > notifications > Sherlock
Wealth App and select 'Allow Notifications. This means you will never miss an
important document or action.

2. Enable Notifications

As always, we're here to help. 
 

Contact your advice team if you need any assistance setting up your wealth
portal.

Nicole Tupou
Adviser Associate

nicole.tupou@sherlockwealth.com

Connor Mishalow
Adviser Associate

connor@sherlockwealth.com

https://myprosperity.com.au/accounts/account/register?cobrand=sherlockwealth


Now that you have onboarded to the portal, take a step back and review your
financial position. Once you have an understanding of your net worth, let your
advice team know how they can help you achieve success by completing the 1
minute financial review. The financial review is located in the portal dashboard.

5. Take stock of your financial position

3. Your Cashflow
Now that you have your Net Wealth updated and bank feeds linked, our handy AI
technology will review your cash flow and auto-categorise your transactions. This
is a great way to see your overall cash flow and expenses from all accounts linked.  

Never fear, Sherlock's here! Have access to your dedicated team at all times. You
can even expand your team by adding in all your professional contacts or family
members. 

4. Our Team

Forget scrolling through countless emails to find documents or confirm updates.
Your Rooms function is a simple yet effective chat function used to collaborate
with your advice team and other professionals in your financial world. 

2. Your Rooms

Keep up to date with your wealth protection at all times. This function will allow
you to have a full overview of the insurances we manage for you. You can also add
in the details of your personal, home and pet insurance, keeping everything in the
one place. 

6. My Protection 

1. To-Do's
Create tasks and set reminders with To-dos. These can be created throughout the
portal - from individual wealth items to their command centre in the Goals area. 
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